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Specifications No. 472 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
INVITATION FOR BIDS, SCHEDULE, SPECIFICATIONS 
AND DRAWINGS 
HIGH PRESSURE EMERGENCY GATES 
FOR ECHO DAM 
SALT LAKE BASIN PROJECT, UTAH 
WEBER RIVER DIVISION 
Bids will be received at the office of the Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado, until 




Invitation for bids __________ _______________ _ 





3 15. Hoist cylinders _____________________ 7 
4 16. Shop assembly and tests _____________ 7 
17. Painting and protection ______________ 7 
SPECIFICATIONS 18. Federal Specifications Board specifica-
General conditions : . 
1. Performance bond _____ _ -_ - - - - - - - ---
tions ___ _____ ____________________ 7 
5 19. Test specimens _____________ __ ______ 7 
2. Shipment __ __________ _____ __ _____ _ _ 5 Materials : 
3. Extras ______ _____________ ________ _ 5 20. General specification for metals ________ 8 
4. Failure of Congress to appropriate 21. Castiron _______ ___ __________ __ __ __ 8 
funds __ ___ __________ ___________ _ 5 22. Semis teel _______ ____ ___ _______ ___ __ 8 
5. Patents __________________ __ _______ _ 5 23. Cast steeL _________ ___ _______ __ _____ 8 
Special conditions: 24. Cold-finished screw steeL ___ _______ __ 9 
6. The requirement __ ____ ___ ____ ______ _ • 5 25. Bolt steeL _______ _____ ___________ __ 9 
7. Description of gates ____ ____ _________ _ 5 26. Finish for bolts, studs, and nuts _____ _ 9 
8. Drawings _______________ ____ ______ _ 6 27. Bronze castings ___ ____ ______ __ __ ____ 9 
9. Supplemental data not specifically 28. Bronze _______ _____ ___________ __ ___ 9 
shown on t he drawings ___ ________ _ 6 29. Class "c" bronze __________________ 10 
10. Delays-liquidated damages _______ __ _ 6 30. Clasa "D" bronze ___ ____ ________ ___ 10 
11. Payment ________ __________________ _ 7 31. Cast manganese bronze _______________ 10 
Construction: 32. Rolled bronze ______________________ 10 
12. Patterns ___________ _________ ___ ___ _ 7 33. High-tensile bronze ______ • ______ _____ 10 
13. Finish for castings ______ ___________ _ 7 34. Finished weight of materials ___ _______ 11 
14. Tolerances and machine work ____ . __ _ _ 7 35. Manufacturer's name plate __________ 11 
92050-28 (1) 
• 
Standard ForlJ'l No. 30 
Approved by the President 
June 10, 1927 
STANDARD GOVERNMENT FORM OF INVITATION FOR BIDS 
(SUPPLY CONTRACT) 
ARCH 6, 1928. 
SEALED BIDS will be received in this office until the date and hour named in the accompanying schedules, 
and then publicly opened, for furnishing the materials and supplies called for therein. 
Bids must be submitted upon the Standard Government Form of Bid (Standard Form No. :tl) and in 
accordance with the Stan dar -Government Instructions to Bidders (Standard Form No. 2-2) and any special 
instructions supplementary thereto. 
Envelopes containing bids must be sealed and marked on the upper left-hand corner with the name and 
address of the bidder and the date and hour of opening and addressed to the purchasing agency named below: 
Chief Engineer, 
Bureau of Reclamation, . 
Denver, Colorado. 
Guaranty will be required with each bid in an amount not less than ten (10) per cent of the total price bid. 
Performance bond will be required in an amount not less than fifty (50) per cent of the aggregate payments 
to be made under the contract. 
(1) 
..... 
Standard Form No. 31 
Approved by the President 
June 10, 1927 
STANDARD GOVERNMENT FORM OF BID 
(SUPPLY CONTRACT) 
Opening Date for this Bid 
3 o'clock p. m., April 20, 1928 
ORIGINAL 
PLACE __ _____________ ___________ ____ ___ _ 
To CHIEF ENGINEER, 
Bureau of Reclamation, DATE ------- ------- --- -- ------- ---------
Denver, Colo. 
In compliance with your invit3ltion for bids to furnish materials and supplies listed on the reverse hereof 
or on the accompanying schedules, numbered: 
the undersigned, 
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
a partnership consisting of 
an individual trading as 
of the city of 
hereby proposes to furnish, within the time specified, the materials and supplies at the prices stated opposite 
the respective items listed on the Schedules and agrees upon receipt of written notice of the acceptance of this 
bid within ________________ days (60 days if no shorter period be specified) after the date of opening of the 
bids, to execute, if required, the Standard Government Form of Contract (Standard Form No. 32) in accordance 
with the bid as accepted, and to give bond, if required, with good and sufficient surety or sureties, for the faithful 
performance of the contract, within 10 days after the prescribed forms are presented for signature. 
Discount will be allowed for prompt payment as follows : 10 calendar days __________ per cent; 20 calendar 
days __________ per cent; 30 calendar days __________ per cent; or as stated in the schedules. 
(Time will be computed from date of the delivery of the supplies to carrier when final inspection and accept-
ance are at point of origin, or from date of delivery at destination or port of embarkation when final inspection 
and acceptance are at those points, or from date correct bill or voucher properly certified by the contractor js 
received if the latter date is later than the date of delivery.) 
(Witness to signature) (Full name of bidder) 
(Address) 
N oTE.-See Standard Government Instructions to Bidders and copy of the Standard Government Form of 
Contract, Bid Bond, and Performance Bond, which may be obtained upon application. 
To insure prompt payment bills should be certified as follows: "I certify that the above bill is correct and 




Item Articles or services Quantity Unit Unit No. price 
Dollars Cents 
--------
I 5 by 6 foot high-pressure emergency gates and conduit linings, each 
gate and conduit to include: 
(a) Materials in "List of parts for one 5 by 6 foot gate," on 
drawing No. IOO- D-2007. 
(b) Materials in "List of parts for one IS-inch hydraulic hoist," 
on drawing No . IOG-D- 2094. 
(c) One (1) conduit lining on drawing No. IOO,- D-2149. 
(d) One (1) conduit lining-transitions on drawing No. 100- D-
2150. 
All of the above complete in accordance with the attached specifica-
tions and drawings _______ _____ __________ ___ __ ____________ ___ 2 1 
------ ----- - - - --
The bidder agrees to deliver the gates and conduit linings f f. o. b. cars at ___ __ _____ ____ __ ___________ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ within _____ __ ___ days after receipt of written notice of acceptance of this 
bid. 
Approximate shipping weight of the material under Item 1 will be _____ ___ ____ ______ pounds. 
Delivery, Urgency of.-Delivery within one hundred (100) calendar days after receipt of written notice of 
acceptance of this bid is important, and all bids specifying delivery within said number of days will be considered 
on an equal basis as regards time of delivery. Where the time of delivery specified by the bidder is greater than 
said number of days, each day in excess thereof will be evaluated at twenty dollars ($20) and bids will be com-





1. Performance bond.-Unless another sum is specified in the invitation for bids, the contractor shall 
furnish bond in an amount not less than 20 per cent of the estimated aggregate payments to be made under 
the contract. Bonds in amounts of $1,000 or less will be made in multiples of $100; in amounts exceeding 
$1,000 but not exceeding $5,000, in multiples of $500; in amounts exceeding $5,000, in multiples of $1,000: 
Provided, That the amount of the bond shall be fixed by the contracting officer at the lowest sum that fulfills 
all conditions of the contract. 
2. Shipment.-Material or machinery furni shed and delivered f. o. b. cars at factory shipping point shall 
be shipped on Government bills of lading furnished by the contracting officer. The contractor shall prepare 
all materials and articles for shipment in such manner as to protect them from damage in transit, and shall be 
responsible for and make good any and all damage due to improper preparation or loading for shipment. Where 
necessary, heavy parts or machines shall be mounted on skids or crated, and any articles or materials that might 
otherwise be lost shall be boxed or wired in bundles and plainly marked for identification. 
3. Extras.-The contractor shall, when ordered in writing by the contracting officer, perform extra work 
and furnish extra material, not covered by the specifications or included in the schedules, but forming an insep-
arable part of the work contracted for. Extra work and material will ordinarily be paid for 3,t a lump sum or 
unit price agreed upon by the contractor and the contracting officer and stated in the order. Whenever, in the 
judgment of the contracting officer, it is impracticable, because of the nature of the work or for any other reason , 
to fix the price in the order, the extra work and material shall be paid for at actual necessary cost as determined 
by the contracting officer, plus 15 per cent for superintendence, general expense, and profit. The actual necessary 
cost will include all expenditures for material, labor, and supplies furnished by the contractor, and a reasonable 
allowance for the use of his plant and equipment, where required, to be agreed upon in writing before the work 
is begun, but will in no case include any allowance for office expenses, general superintendence, or other general 
expenses. 
4. Failure of Congress to appropriate funds.-If the operations of this contract extend beyond the current 
fiscal year, it is understood that the contract is made contingent upon Congress making the necessary appro-
priation for expenditures thereunder after such current year has expired. In case such appropriation as may be 
necessary to carry out this contract is not made, the contract or hereby releases the Government from all liability 
due to the failure of Congress to make such appropriation. 
5. Patents.- The contractor shall hold and save the Government, its officers, agents, servants, and employees 
harmless from liability of any nature or kind for or on account of the use of any patented or unpatented invention, 
article, or appliance furnished or used in the performance of this contract, excepting patented articles required 
by the Government in its specifications, the use of which the contractor does not control. 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
6. The requirement.-It is required that there be furnished and delivered, f. o. b. cars at the factory ship-
ping point, two (2) 5 by 6 foot high-pressure emergency gates and conduit linings for Echo Dam, Weber River 
Division, Salt Lake Basin Project, Utah. The gates and conduit linings will be installed by the Government. 
'7. Description of gates.-The gates will be embedded in a solid concrete plu'g in the outlet tunnel for Echo 
Dam, and will be used under heads up to 108.5 feet as stop gates for protection and inspection of two 60-inch 
regulating valves which 'will later be installed at the outlet of the tunnel. An 8-inch by-pass is provided on each 
gate to permit normal operation under balanced pressure, but the gates are designed for operation in an emer-
gency under an unbalanced head due to 140 feet of water. The 18-inch hydraulic hoist will be operated by a 
motor-driven triplex pump having a capacity of 10 to 12 gallons per minute under 1,000 pounds per square 
inch pressure, using oil as a medium. 
(5) 
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8. Drawings.-The following drawings are made a part of these specifications: 
5 by 6 foot high-pressure gate 
1. (22001) 100-D-2001-Assembly with hydraulic hoisL ____ ____________________ (Sheet 1 of 8) 
2.. (22002) 100-D-2002-Assembled sections ___________ ________________________ (Sheet 2 of 8) 
3. (22003) 100-D-2003-Upstream frame _____________________________________ (Sheet 3 of 8) 
4. (22004) 100-D-2004-Downstream frame _______________ ___________________ (Sheet 4 of 8) 
5. (22005) 100-D-2005-Bonnet ________________________ ____ _________________ (Sheet 5 of 8) 
6. (22006) 100-D-2006-Leaf and seats _______ __ ________ ._ .. ___________________ _ (Sheet 6 of 8) 
7. (22007) 100- D-2007-Bolts and list of parts _____ . _______ ~ .. __________________ (Sheet 7 of 8) 
8. (22119) 100-D-2119-5-foot bonnet cover for 18-inch hoist_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Sheet 8 of 8) 
9. (22149) 100- D- 2149- Conduit lining. 
10. (22150) 100- D- 2150-Conduit lining transition. 
18-inch hydmulic hoist 
11. (22093) 100-D-2093-Cylinder, piston, stem extension_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Sheet 1 ·of 2) 
12. (22094) 100- D-2094-Stem, stuffing boxes, studs, bolts and list ofparts _________ (Sheet 2 of 2) 
The contractor will not be held responsible for the correctness or sufficiency of designs, but he shall care-
fully check the drawings and advise the contracting officer of any error or omissions discovered by him. The 
contractor shall prepare, without charge to the Government, all necessary shop drawings covering the materials 
to be furnished under these specifications and he shall be responsible for the correct fitting of all of the parts. 
Unless otherwise specifically provided in the specifications or on the drawings, the contractor shall furnish all 
of the materials, accessories, and appurtenant parts called for in the specifications or shown on the drawings. 
Anything called for on the drawings and not mentioned in the specifications, or called for in the specifications 
and not mentioned on the drawings, shall be furnished the same as if called for or mentioned in or on both. 
Such additional copies of the specifications and complete sets of blue prints from original tracings as are neces-
sary for carrying on the work will be furnished to the contractor. 
9. Supplemental data not specifically shown on the drawings.-The following information covers dimensions 
and notes on the drawings that are variable under different conditions of operation and furnishes supplemental 
data that apply to the gates to be furnished under these specifications: 
Purpose of gates __ ___ ________ _____ -__ ___ _____ __ ___ __ Emergency . 
Maximum operating head ________________ _____ __ ____ 108.5 feet. 
Upstream frame ___________________ ________________ By-pass not required. 
Downstream frame _________________ ________ ______ _ By-pass required, located on top. 
Leaf material_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Semisteel. 
Conduit lining ______________________ _______________ One wanted for each gate; by-pass and weep 
holes not required. 
Conduit lining transition ______________ ____ ______ ___ One wanted complete for each gate; D= 
72 inches; weep holes are required . 
10. Delays-liquidated damages.-The article, " Delays- Liquidated damages," given in paragraph 5 of 
the directions for preparation of contract, Standard Government Form of Contract (Standard Form No. 32), 
will by this reference be substituted for article 5 of the contract. The article reads as follows: 
"ATticle ____ Delays-Liquidated damages.-If the contractor refuses or fails to make delivery of 
the materials or supplies within the t ime specified in Article 1, or any extension thereof, the actual 
damage to the Government for the delay will be impossible to determine, and in lieu thereof the con-
tractor shall pay to the Government, as fixed, agreed, and liquidated damages for each calendar day of 
delay in making delivery, the amount as set forth in the specifi cations or accompanying papers, and 
the contractor and his sureties shall be liable for the amount thereof: PTovided, however, That the 
Government reserves the right to terminate the right of the contractor to proceed and to purchase 
similar material and supplies in the open market or secure the manufacture and delivery thereof by 
contract or otherwise, charging against the contractor and his sureties any excess cost occasioned the 
Government thereby, together with liquidated damages accruing until such time as the Government 
may reasonably procure similar material or supplies elsewhere: Provided, fU1,ther, That the contractor 
shall not be charged with liquidated damages or any excess cost when the delay in delivery is due to 
unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of the contractor, includ-




. demics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually severe weather but not 
including delays caused by subcontractors: Provided further, That the contractor shall, within ten 
days from the beginning of any such delay notify the contracting officer in writing of the causes of 
delay, who shall ascertain the facts and extent of the delay, and his findings of facts thereon shall be 
final and conclusive on the parties hereto , subject only to appeal, within thirty days, by the contractor 
to the head of the department concerned, whose decision on such appeal as to the facts of delay shall 
be final and conclusive on the parties hereto." 
The amount of liquidated damages to be charged for failure to deliver the gates called for in the schedule 
within the required time shall be twenty dollars ($20) for each calendar day of delay. 
11. Payment.-Eighty-five (85) per cent of the contract price will be paid within thirty (30) days after 
receipt by the Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado, of proper invoices and Government bills of lading, 
properly receipted, covering complete shipment of the gates and conduit linings. Earlier payment may be 
made if a discount is allowed as provided for in Standard Government Form of Bid (Standard Form No. 31). 
When all of the material has been received at the railway destination, checked, and accepted by the contracting 
officer, final payment will be made of the balance due under the contract. 
CONSTRUCTION 
12. Patterns.-The prices bid in the schedule shall include the cost of all necessary patterns. Care shall be 
taken to avoid sharp corners or abrupt changes in cross section by the use of ample fillets. Patterns will remain 
the property of the contractor. 
13. Finish for castings.-All castings shall be true to pattern, free from cracks, cold shuts, excessive shrink-
age, and other injurious defects. No porosity will be allowed in positions where the strength of the casting will 
be impaired. All sand shall be removed before the castings are machined and painted. 
14. Tolerances and machine work.- Tolerances and clearances specified on the drawings shall be closely 
adhered to, and the machine work shall be carefully performed, with surfaces smooth and practically free from 
tool marks. Where tolerances are not specified on the drawi11gs, the contractor shall follow the best modern 
shop practice for apparatus of the type covered by these specifications, due consideration being given to the 
special nature or functions of any parts, and to the corresponding accuracy required to secure proper operation. 
15. Hoist cylinders.-(Drawing No. 100- D- 2093.) The finished thickness of the wall of the barrel of the 
hoist cylinder is shown on the drawing as 1 inch minimum, tapering at each end to 172 inches a t the flange. 
The contractor may increase the wall thickness to 172 inches for the entire length of the cylinder if this increase 
in thickness ,,,ill be beneficial in securing sound castings. Provision is made for a system of small weep holes 
in the cylinder, with connecting grooves communicating with the weep holes. These weep holes are provided 
to avoid the possibility of pressure occurring between the cylinder wall and the bronze lining on one side of the 
piston when pressure for operation is applied to the opposite side of the piston. Special care shall be taken to 
insure that the weep holes are opposite the circular grooves between the cylinder wall and the bronze lining and 
that helical communicating grooves are open. The interior surface of the bronze lining shall have a smooth 
finish, free from chatter marks . It shall be ground if necessary to produce this result. 
16. Shop assembly and tests.-Each gate shall be completely assembled at the factory to insure that all . 
parts fit accurately and that they are in proper working order. Each gate shall be opened and closed several 
times by means of oil pumped into the operating cylinder. The cylinder shall then be subjected to a test pres-
sure of 1,000 pounds per square inch, first on top of the piston, then on the bottom of the piston with the cyl-
inder head removed, and there shall be not more than a trace of leakage under this pressure. Each gate shall 
be marked and match-marked for identification and to facilitate assembly in the field. 
17. Painting and protection.-The unfinished surfaces of the bonnet covers and cylinders shall be painted 
with two coats of first-cIa s black machinery paint. The unfinished surfaces of all other castings not in contact 
with concrete shall be given one coat of water-gas tar, followed by two coats of coal-gas tar, applied hot, while 
the temperature of the air and metal is not less than 60° F. Bolt holes, screw threads, and all finished surfaces 
shall be coated with a suitable heavy rust-preventative compound. All threads on gate stems shall be wrapped 
in burlap, wired in place for shipment. 
18. Federal Specifications Board specifications.-Copies of the Federal Specifications Board specifications 
referred to herein may be procured at a nominal cost from the Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 
19. Test specimens.-The contractor shall provide, ,vithout charge to the Government, all necessary test 
specimens properly m achined for testing, and all samples or drillings for analyses, and shall notify the con-
tracting officer or his representative when these test specimens or samples are ready. All test specimens and 
samples shall be plainly marked to indicate the materials they represent and shall be properly boxed and pre-




20. General specification for metals.-Unless otherwise specifically stated herein, all metals covered by 
these specifications shall be furnished in accordance with the requirements of the" United States Government 
General Specification for Metals," Federal Specifications Board Specification No. 339, which specification 
covers certain requirements which are common to all detail specifications for metals and provides means for 
determining whether the technical requirements of the detail specifications and drawings are being met. 
21. Cast iron.-Iron castings shall be of gray iron made by the cupola process, free from injurious defects, 
and shall be smooth and well cleaned before inspection. They shall be commercially machinable, and shall 
not be plugged or welded without permission from the inspector. Such permission will be given only when 
the defects are small and do not adversely affect the strength, use, or machinability of the castings. In all 
respects not specifically mentioned herein the castings shall conform to the " United States Government Master 
Specification for Gray Iron Castings," F ederal Specifications Board Specification No. 141, adopted May 1, 
1924. There shall be three classes of gray-iron castings as follows : 
(a) Light castings, having a section less than one-half inch in t hickness . 
(b) Medium castings, falling between the two other classes. 
(c) Heavy castings, having no section less than 2 inches in thickness. 
The castings sha.ll be of such a character that transverse test bars 1~ inches in diameter and 15 inches long, 
placed on supports 12 inches apart, will have physical properties not less than the following: 
Class Load at center Deflection at Tensile center strength 
Pounds per 
Pounds Inches square inch Light castings ______________________________________________ _ 2, 800 0.10 20,000 
Medium castings ___________________________________________ _ 2, 900 0.10 21, 000 
Heavy castings _____________________________________________ _ 3,300 o. 10 24,000 
Two sets (two bars per set) of transverse test bars shall be cast from each melt, one set from the firs t and 
the other set from the last iron going into the castings. Each set of two bars shall be cast in a single mold. 
Ten'~ion tests of cast iron will not be required. 
22. Semistee1.-Castings shall be made by the cupola process, free from injurious defects, and shall be 
smooth and well cleaned before inspection. They shall be free from hard spots and shall be annealed in a 
furnace, if necessary, to secure satisfactory machinability. Castings shall not be plugged or welded without 
permission from the inspector, and such permission shall be given only when the defects are small and do not 
adversely affect the strength, use, or machinability of the castings. In all respects not specifically mentioned 
herein, the castings shall conform to the" United States Government Master Specification for High-Test Gray 
Iron Castings (Semisteel) , " Federal Specifications Board Specification No. 140, adopted May 1, 1924. There 
shall be three classes of semisteel castings, as follows: 
(a) Light castings, having a section of less than one-half inch in thickness . 
(b) M edium castings, fall~ng between the other two classes. 
(c) Heavy castings, having no section less than 2 inches in thickness. 
The castings shall be of such a character that transverse t est bars 1~ inches in diameter and 15 inches 
long, placed on supports 12 inches apart, will have physical properties not less than the following: 
Class Load at center Deflection at Tensile center strength 
Pounds per 
Pounds Inches square inch 
Light castings ________________________ _________________ ____ _ 3, 500 0.12 26,000 
Medi um castings _______________ __________________________ __ _ 3, 700 0. 12 28, 000 
Hea vy castings ___________________________________________ _ _ 3, 900 0.12 30, 000 
Two sets (two bars per set) of transverse test bars shall be cast from each melt, one set from the first and the 
other set from the last iron going into the castings. Each set of two bars shall be cast in a single mQld. Tension 
tests will not be required. 
23. Cast stee1.-Steel castings shall be sound and free from injurious defects. They shall be well cleaned, 
with heads and gates removed for inspection in the green. When heads and gates are removed by burning, 
• 
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this burning shall be done at least one-half inch from the body of the casting, the remaining metal to be removed 
by grinding, cutting, or machining. Castings shall not be repaired, plugged, or welded without specific authority 
from the inspector. Such permission will be given only for welding to be completed prior to final heat treatment, 
and when the defects, after being thoroughly cleaned out to sound metal, are judged not to affect the strength, 
use, or machinability of the castings. Castings shall be annealed in a properly constructed pit or furnace, and 
they shall be held at the treatmeat temperature at least long enough for each casting to be uniformly heated 
throughout its mass . They sli.all not be removed from the furnace until they have been cooled down to a temper-
ature of about 7000 F. Rapid cooling of castings, or any further heat treatment other than reannealing, shall not 
be undertaken without specific authority from the contracting officer. All castings shall be annealed so that 
the fracture of any part shall show to the eye a fine-grain structure. They shall be well cleaned for final inspec-
tion. In all respects not specifically mentioned herein the castings shall conform to the" United States Govern-
ment Master Specification for Steel Castings (Medium Grade) ," Federal Specifications Board Specification No. 
170. T ension-test pieces properly machined shall be furnished by the contractor in accordance with the above 
specifications. The physical properties shall be not less than the following: 
Ultimate tensile strength ___________ __ __ ___ __________ 70,000 pounds per square inch. 
Yield point _________ ____ __ ______ ____ __ ________ _____ 45 per cent of tensile strength obtained. 
Elongation in 2 inches _______________________________ 20 per cent. 
Reduction of area_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 per cent. 
Cold-bead tests will not be required. 
24. Cold-finished screw steel.-Cold-finished screw steel shall comply in all respects to the current" Stand-
ard Specifications for Commercial Bar Steels" for cold-finished bars, screw-steel grades, open-hearth steel, of 
the American Society for Testing Materials. 
25. Bolt steel.-All steel rods from which bolts and studs are made shall be clean, straight, and of uniform 
quality and size. The physical properties of the steel from which bolts and studs are made shall be not less than 
the following: 
Material . Ultimate ten-
sile strength yield point 
P ounds per Po'unds per 
Bolt steel: square inch square inch 
Class" A" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 75, 000 40, 000 
Elongation in 
8 inches 
P er cent 
23 
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26. Finish for bolts, studs, and nuts.-BoHs, studs, and nuts will be of two classes-semifinished and 
finished-as follows: 
(a) Semifinished bolts and nuts sh all be die-chamfered, machined under head and nut, threaded, 
with head of the bolt concentric with the body, and the faced side at right angles to the body. 
(b) Finished bolts, studs, and nuts shall be machined throughout, threaded, with head chamfered, 
concentric with and at right angles to the body of the bolt. 
27. Bronze castings.- Bronze castings shall be m ade only from the best grades of virgin metals. The use 
of scrap metal will not be allowed . They shall be of uniform quality free from blowholes, porosity , hard spots, 
shrinkage defects, cracks, or other injurious defects, and shall be smooth and well cleaned before inspection. 
Castings shall not be repaired, plugged, or welded without permission from the inspector. Such permission 
will be given only when the defects are small and do not adversely affect the strength, use, or machinability of 
the castings. 
28. Bronze.-Where "bronze" only is specified on the drawings, the castings may be made of either grade 
No.5 or grade No.6 bronze. In all respects not specifically mentioned herein bronze castings shall conform 
to the "United States Government Master Specification for Bronze Castings, " Federal Specifications Board 











Pounds per square inch 
0.5 t ensile strength ______ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --







Chemical analysis shall show: 
Elements Composition Grade 5 Grade 6 
Per cent Per cent 
88 88 
86 -89 85 -89 
8 8 
7.5-11 7. 5-11 
4 4 
1.5-4.5 1.5- 4. 5 
o 0 
o - 0.3 0 - 1. 0 
I {Desired, maximum_______ _____ __ _______ _ 0 '0 
ron ______ ______ __ ______ _ Permissible, maximum___ ______ ______ __ __ 0.1 0.25 
N' k I {Desir~d! maximu!ll---"7--- --- -- - - -- - --- - - - -- -- ---- - - - - --- -- --- ---IC e --------- --- - --- - -- PermIssIble, maxImum_ ______ _______ __ ___ 0.75 0.75 
Ph h {Desired, maximum____ _____ __ ___________ 0 0 
osp orus ______ _____ ____ Permissible, maximum_______ ____ _____ ___ 0.05 0.50 
S I h {Desired, maximum____ _____ ___________ __ 0 0 
up ur _____ ___ ____ ____ __ Permissible, maximum____ ___ __ __________ 0.05 0. 05 
A t' {Desired, maximum_____ ________ ________ _ 0 0 
n Imony - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Permissible, maximum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 25 O. 25 
Other elements _____ ___ ___ {Desir~d! maximu!ll____ ____ ________ ____ __ 0 0 
PermIssIble, maxImum___ ____________ ___ _ 0.15 0.35 
29. Class" C" bronze.-The chemical composition of Class "c" bronze 'shall be as follows: 
CoppeL __ ____ _______ ________ ___ ________ ___ ___ __ ___ ____ _____ ~ _____ 82.5 to 83 per cent. 
Tin _____________ ______ __ ___ ___ ______________ __ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ __ 7 to 7.25 per cent. 
Lead ______ __ ______________ ___ __ _______________ ___ ___________ __ ___ 4.75 to 5 per cent. 
Zinc _______________________________________________ ___ ___ __ _____ _ 5.25 to 5.5 per cent. 
30. Class" D" bronze.-The chemical composition of Class" D " bronze shall be as follows : 
CoppeL _______ _____ __ ______________ __ __________ ____ ________ _____ _ 82.5 to 83 per cent. 
Tin ________ _____ ____ ____ ________ ________ ___________ ____ __________ 4.75 to 5 per cent. 
Lead _______ __________ __ __ __ ___ _____ __ _____ ____ ___ ____ ____ _____ ___ 7.75 to 8.25 per cent. 
Zinc ______________________ __ ___ _____________________ ___ ____ __ __ __ 4.25 to 4.5 per cent. 
31. Cast manganese bronze.- In all respects not specifically stated herein, cast manganese bronze shall 
conform to the "United States Government Master Specification for Manganese Bronze Castings," Federal 
Specifications Board Specification No. 370. The physical properties of the m anganese bronze castings shall be 
not less than the following: 
Ultimate tensile strength ___ ___ __ ____ _______ ________ __ __ __ ___ 65,000 pounds per square inch . 
Ultimate elongation in 2 inches _______ __ _______ _______ ___ ____ 20 per cent. 
Chemical analysis shall show: 
Copper ___________ ______ _______ ____ __ ________ ____ __________ __ _____ 55 to 60 per cent. 
Zinc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 38 to 42 per cent. 
Manganese _______________________________________________________ 3.5 per cent. 
Aluminum ________ _____ ___ ___ ____ __ ______________ _____ __ ___ _____ __ 1.5 per cent. 
Lead, not over _________________________________________ __ __ _______ 0.2 per cent. 
Other elements __________________________ _______________________ __ _ 0.2 per cent. 
The remainder may be of such small percentages of other ingredients as the contractor considers necessary 
to produce the specified physical properties. 
32. Rolled bronze.-The physical properties of rolled bronze shall be not less than the following: 
Ultimate tensile strength _________________ _______________ __ __ 60,000 pounds per square inch. 
Yield poinL ___ _________ __ ___ __ _______ _______ _________ _____ 30,000 pounds per square inch. 
Elongation in 2 inches ________________ ___ ________ _____ __ ____ 30' per cent. 
11 
33. High-tensile bronze.-The gate stems shall be made from rolled or forged bronze having physical 
properties not less than the following: 
Ultimate tensile strength __ . __________________________________ 90,000 pounds per square inch. 
Yield point ______ __________ ____ ___________ ____ __________ __ _ 50,000 pounds per square inch. 
Elongation in 2 inches_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 per cent. 
34. Finished weight of materials.-Mter shop work or fabrication is completed and before boxing or crating 
for loading on cars for shipment, all materials shall be carefully weighed, and a record of the actual net weight 
of materials under each item of the schedule shall be forwarded to the office of the Bureau of Reclamation, 
Denver, Colorado. 
35. Manufacturer's name plate.-Cast lettering, other than that shown on the drawings, will not be per-
mitted on any of the castings. The contractor may, however, attach a small brass name plate giving manu-
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LEAF AND SEATS 
SHEE:T 6 OF 8 
MARCH 1928 
a .. . ~lt~ . 
CHI£F E NGINEER .. ~At:~~iiR ' 









































~ I • 
• 
r---------------/7 t'~ --------------1 
, 7" 7 1/1 
, -?r- ------8"-- -- -r--'----8"-- -- --lar-
f m-- 1\; ----~ i~ ~ cb I 
~ i i 
<')1"," ~ , 
~ T 
L ____ ~+9----= I-@ @ @ I 
Drill and countersink 6-/fholes for !1 
@ 
LEAF RECESS COVER 
3" 8 BRA S S PLATE-ONE REQUIRED 
LIST OF PARTS FOR ONE 5 L O"x 6 L O" GATE 
DESCRIPTION MATERIAL NUMBER 
REQUIRED 
Upstream Frame Cast Iron / 
Downs!ream Frame Cas ! Iron I 
Bonne! Semis !eel I 
Bonne! Cover Semis!eel I 
Gale Leaf See Specificalions I 
Gale S ill Cas! Iron I 
Horizontal Leaf Seat Class " C " Bronze I 
Vertical Leaf Seed Class"C" Bronze l 
Bonne! Sea! Class " D" Bronze 2 
Horizonlal Frame Seal Class "D" Bronze J 
Verlical Frame Seal Class "D" Bronze 2 
Leaf Recess Cover ~"Brass Plale , I 
-J-"x I" CapScrew Rolled Bronze 6 
/"x 21;" Cap Screw Rolled Bronze 67 
;,L"x3£' S tuds wilh Nut Bolf S teel, Class "8" 16* 
II! "x 6'f Siuds with Nul Bolf S !eel Class "8" 56 
Studs with Nut See Bonnel Cover 36 
/-f'x 5f;" B~1f with Nul Bolf S teel Class "B", 20 











Sheef No, B 





__ J 0 8-- ----L:-T -- - ~ : _____ ___ J 
. , r • 
;-<- -- B - - --~ 
-""": D r<- : 
o //" "~i :r--G -::~ ___ ~~~;Thumb 7/"qhf Threads 
~ : J ~ 
.. : ______ 'i. 
\ _, FINISHED 
~I, /:,.; '...:-E 
N ;: Number of u. S.Std. fhreaJls per inch 
FLAT COUNTER SUNK HEAD CAP SCREWS 
NUMBER DIMENSION I N INCHES N REQUIRED AIB l c l O IE IF IG MATERIAL U S ED WITH PARTS 
6 ~ 1 I 1 ~ 1 E. 1 ~ 1.1281 ~ 13 Rolled Bronze 5 and 12 
67 I 1 2i l l /~1 ~ I f 1.l33 1/.f 8 Rolled Brbnze 2,3,5,7,8,9,10 and 1/ 
Thumb Tight Thnads u@ Elf; n. , 
: ,SEMI-FINISHED " . 




STUDS WITH NUTS 
NUMBER DIMENSION IN INCHES N MATERIAL USED W ITH PARTS REQUIRED A I B j C 1 Dj£IF 
16* t 13i I Ii I Ii I Ii I t- 10 Bolt Steel, Class"B" 2 
56 I~ i6f j 2-J. i 2 ilji/,? 6 Bolf S teel Class "B" 1,2 and 3 
3" ~ g5r1~ nll """-12 --). 
Thumb riqhf'Threads 6-USSfd. threads 
@ 
BOL T WITH NUT 
BOL T STEt:,L CLASS B - USED W ITH PART THREE 
SIXTEEN REqUIRED - SEMI-FINISH 
FOUR R EQUIRED - BODY BOUND 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NOTE : All Nufs fa be cold 
pressed, chamfered and 
frimmed, Commercial (jrade . 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
D ENVER OFFICE STANDARD DESIGN 
5'x6' HIGH PRESSURE GATE 
BOL TS AND LIST OF PARTS 
SHEET 7 OF 8 
MARCH 1928 
,., .. 1?L4~ ..... ~#- D~S'GN;NG· iiitlflNE£R ..,cr., .. ;t.. ,i!t~. , CHIEF ENG/N€£R 





















. ' . 




.. Drill 20- If' Holes equallV spaced ..c------ --- 6!" ________ >' 
,/ for (}!}) 1{'x6i;" Bolts : 2 i 
,/ :Straddle this Cf ~--Ir->; :-<---2r-->i o~ :' Thumb Tiqht Th read-.... , : iii 
J B ~'9o \ (5 !~' • " © " I "_ _ --t. , ~ 
. L-. 2 ,,--J' ) Wrench Tiqht Thread' 
7- U S.Std. Thds. per inch i~ij~ti~~ ' :' : ~~9 ) " ~' : -~ 2 .. - I' ,, : " : " : .. : .. i ,,: / ,.' / ,, : .. : ..: .. : " : " ' .. ' - I ,7 ':.::-
-t" ls~s-ls-J.s-J. s-J.s-l -s-Ts-.l.s->Ls -.l.s-ls-J.s-lsJ 3. - @ 
Dri 1/ and spotface 36 - It Holes for 1T' \4-g"Taps, 9-U.S.5td. Thds .. I{'deep for(iQ) {x6//,Studs 
TOP VIEW 1'/4 " STUD 
, BOLT STEEL - CLASS- B 
SEMI - FiN ISHED- THIRTY- S IX REQUIRED 
Used with Parts 2 and 4. SECTION A-A 
C 
4 -fTaps, 9-US.Std. Thds. If Deep/or (40 ) i~2i" Flat Head Cap Screw 
: -ur ----.:....:..:.::.:--
o 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 O~ 0 0 











SEMISTEEL - O N E REQUIRED 
. I" 'i<----- ----- 28(D. ---~ ~~--- - i .... Make close fitin 
Dnll 2- 18 H,~/es : :-<---20.245" Turn .... . ~._ ... :- Counterbore of 
andTapforlPlpe : :~----- IBD. - ·-- --~: : CYLINDER{JJZ) 
Provide one Bron~e : ; : ;-:--9{'D. -·: E: : : Hvdraulic Hoist 
Pipe Pluq. \,: ::_ : ;<-5~~~ : r: H-> i Sheet No.2 
r~t~t-- -- , -62~ " 'i":~_UI 
: l0 1 ... 16 
: ~-- Bore 







Cast US.R. in 
Sharp Face Gothic 
Letters 3~" Hiqh 
./ on both s,ides 
, ~ 'R.~ - ' f t 
~ --
END ELEV. 
HALF SIDE ELEV. 
SECTION C-C 
Spot face (do not 
f rouqh finish) 
o· .. ~ 
~~ 
N 
- - -~ t SECTION E-E SECTION F-F 
0) 
.. ·4-{'Taps , 9-US.5td. 
Thds.- Ii" deep for (1.2) 
\0-i?t?l???z?2?~ _f'x 61;." Studs 
SECTION 0-0 
NOTES 
Desiqned for Maximum Head of 150 feet. 
Dimensions are Mirrimum. add required Draft. 
Part Numbers in Parenthesis fhus WZ) refer fo HYDRAULIC HOIST 
DEPARTMENT OF TNE INTER IOR 
BUREAU OF ReCLAMATION 
DE NVER OFFICE: S TANDARD DESIGN 
HIGH ' PRESSURE GATE 
5'BONNET COVER' FOR IB"HO/ST 
S HEET B OF B 
MARCH 1928 
· ..~g~~iR"" .. a. ..... :.J.: .. . &~ ... CHlfF ENGINEER 




















~- - - -- -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - --5 '-11 i ______ --- -- - - ---- -- --->" 
: 5" 4 5" : 
:-'"---------2'- lle---- ----- --~------ 2'- 1/ tf -----------n, 
" jz" -6/T ---/I 'LT ---/( --T S{ 5jT---w --i ---tr-1'-6[ Zf-
--: L --,- b-- - --6:- -6-+----,':;-:'1r,~1Q;)~6'--+------+6--~6'----6-±--::......1 : 
~ct> I I r..-: -- -- ---- - --- ----- --- --- - - - - --- - - - .... ~. 
r ¢ 1 ~~ : : IQ ~: : . : I : 
T ! l BJ : 
r<:l: i I :0 
~! ,: : : 
' I C) , t- <:l : ~ :0 
,: I I 
:::: . -.. I I 
~~1:: : 
~ r -o! --~:----,-------- r:t. :-01-
: ~ - si:" --------------+- -------I------5'-o !!..-------- ~iL. 
:: I I 
<:l : : 10 
I I I I 
~ I : : I : 
I I 
<:l l :0 
I I ~ : : 
: : I 
,*- <:l l , :0 
tri,'O I · 1 L~-- - - - :~'- ~.-----o- .,~--o-- --0-----0---- - 0- / 
"'Drill and spofface 26-li"holes 
8-r Tapped holes;IO-U 5 SId thels. for 12 
rl 
, , 
_ _ A I 
Pipe Connecfion-- --- - - - --- -~:// ~ - i i 
furnished byU S / i : 
I " 
'r<----L -/J.!."Dia --- -->1 ! : 
I " 2 /~_~ : 
~f~~~ 
Ii- ~ • , fe 
2" Tap. 4{'USStd. Threads 3fDeep and Counlerbore 2J';'x {deep for 2"Sld. Eyebolt ~ 
This Eyebo/f Bossnotrequired,~r By-pass Flanqe islocafed on Top orConduif ~ 
j;~~;;':;;';:;Er.~";~;-T::;;;1 ~ 
: : ;' : ' : ~O,.j I ' : :::! 
L ___ ' \,.;:: ', : _______ ~ ~ 
~~ --- --- I I " <>l4lLIDl<- ------x. (J) 
C\i : '1!...~(o-r- ~ I C\i Z 
: :-J ~_ i " , 0 
I _' II 12 'I , ~ 
.~ : ~ : : : :o- -f '-I 
.. :: : : : :::: I . N 
~ : (o-f :: : ? 
: I : I I Flow I I 0 : ~ 
, : ~ f I I > I I " ~D-1- , ~ I I co :: I I 
~C\I: : :1 ~1'-1- : 
I I J-H-(~-h ': -( ~ --?-: ---; -:1----
(H~~i i ~I: (j : sii" -- ---- ---- -j--- ------- ----5'-0"--- - - -- --' 
11 -......: t , 




,II 'I 1 I 'I::: ,::: : I I I : ( II , ~I ( , : 0, 
I, I II I 7'-~- - rtI2!~,.k~~,HI2!' --~ ,-I2 ::J S: : 
r I ::: ~*!- I I r 1 c~ I , : 
: I "?!-.~ \ : : :: : ~ 0 ' 
, ____ __ 'i. ~--- ---
~ - ---- ! -- ----~ 
I" Weep Holes, Cored6r Drilled. Similararranqemenl 
on all sides. Required only wl7enCofl(ifll1Lininq is below6ale Drill and spofface 26 -1{h6Ies ,/ 
... 











j'~~> ~: 0) ' I .. 
" ;'~:>1 ~~\ 
St" j: --;-:;j'- -- -t-+- ~~ ~ " :':~ ~.:...// 
0 > 
->1 1<4' I' ., 





Manufacturer to furnish one set of flanqe bolls with nflts 
(?6-/j'~5rBolt Steel. Class "B" U. SStd. tMs. semi- finished) 
for each /enqlh of Conduif required. 
All adjoininq inferior sflrfaces must be practically flush; 
maximflm allowable offset l' to be 
chipped to form smooll7 waferline' 
Weep Holes and By-pass F/anqe to be proVided ifreqtlired 
(See Specifications) 
Dimensions are Minimum add required Draft. 
FIELD NOTE 
This Cast/nq is desiqned to be embedded in concrele. 
DEPARTME:NT OF THE: INTE:RI OR 
BURE.AU OF RECLAMATION 
D EN V ER OFFICE STANDARD OES/GN 









BY-PASS FLANGE ·/,L~~iR. ..cecH;Z:EN?t~ . ~ 
See Specifications for requirement and locafion -ACCESSION No. 22149 DRAWING No.!OO-D-Z/49 ~. 
CAST IRON 
It '11 r ., 








o 0 0 -0--x-- -()--.. 
_------ -----r----------- " " 
a ll/- , : ---,'::b, 
/ : ~ " 6\ " : '~'Il 

















<.t)t:: ~~ :g~ 
l~ 
C) 





















yj~ -~ c::::::::: 0 '7'" 0.1 0 0 :;::::> -0-
"Drill and spa/face 26-li"holes in recfanqtllarend Manufaclurer 10 furnish52-lj;sl"Bolls wilh nuls Bol/Sfeel, Class "8" USSId. Thread, semi - finished. 
~~~~~r __ j 
RECTANGULAR END TRANSITION 
:-<----- --- ----- -- -- -5'-0 " -- -------.- - - -- ---~ CAST IRON-ONE REqUIRED 
:-:----/5' ~ --;<- -- -15'! - -~----15'~ ---'i'--- -15"--:~ 




(Drill and spotface "N "h~H "equally spaced. (See dala) 
~ 
I ", 'I ,, 0.°' 
V) -' ~ .. ' 
<:> " ~; ;:-:::. ,,' 
........ 'it1.t)ICO ..... 1·<·----
"I ~ - - ---- - :~~r; ... -----------
~ ~ _--- ----- ~ I-O '!---- --"" ... . """" " 
QI(\J . ~ --.... q() 15 ;,"; . '~ 
~ II , , 
<.t) I I " 
NOTE 
Transllion may be furnished 
in one pari 10'-0" lonq or 
in fwo parts as de/ailed. 
All adjominq Inferior Surfaces 
musl be praclically flush, 
a maximum offselof £' 
will be allowed which musl" 
be chipped Flush. 
Dimensions are mimim'um 
'odd required Draf! 
Transifion as delailed fo be 
used below Gale. When 
IIsed above Gafe omt! 
Weep Holes. 
See Specifica/ions for re -
quiremenf 
I : - - - /5"---r: ,f g. ........... \ . 
: : : .... / "' \ 
: ::: : I ~~"--- ,( I 
01 ~ ' l :0 
: ' i- ~': 
I ~I<\i ~ , 
01 - ! ! :o 
I I " 
i -----j--:I- --', 
I' I 0 , : ,0 
" I I : I 
I , , 
I : I "0" I 
o i --------- --- --1-------'- ---- 2 +2'-6 'c--- --- : 0 
' : I 
\' J 
\ : I 
0 : /0 
\ I 1 
" I ~, : I //b 
,~~---- -O-----~----o-- --5i -/ 


















~ :: 0 ' ,-' ~ I~ ~\\ "", CIRCULAR FLANGE DATA 
~\" " , ... .'- : "-'" I" I" : !~'L i 0',_ LX~ , -- 0 --
~---- ....... -- --
Diamefer"0. D' 
Thickness " T" 
Bolt Circle ''B.C'' 
NaBolls "N" 
Size Bolts ')\ " 
This porlion of caslinq will wifhs/07d 240 ff reser%ir 
head, Ihe remainder ml/s/ be embedded in concrete. . . " " . . . . ,SizeHoles"/f" Bolls for fhls flanqe dlameler ~ fa be furfllshed wtlh C()nneclmq Seclton 
TRANSITION CIRCULAR END 
CAST IRON ' - NE REQUIRED 
i__ i _ i .. __ _ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
DENVER OFFICE' STANDARD DESIGN 
5'x6'HIGH PRESSURE GATE 







G) . 4Kd/~a .. .,7..~~ .. OZ ~1 D~S/GN ; NG· i.Njjrr'/E:ER CHIEF ENGINEE.R 
ACCESSION No.22/S0 DRAWING NO.IOO -D-ZI50 ~ 
'II •• ? It OJ r~ 
• I(/) 
____ Std Steel Hex. Nut, Semi·finished 
/ ,,-6-U 5.Sfd Threods per inch. 
! ~'. f Top,9-USSfd Threads ,\ ,~~~ , ~4~" / i ' : I' : 
, 8-/fTops,7-U 5.Std 
// Threods IJ 'deep fOr 1J 
Note:- Rings must be cuI, sprung 
ond fumed 10 perfecl ftl in 
cylinder Metal must bf? frf?e 
from flaws.:.:: 
~- 4"- "" >ilet<· 
:.....- - -- .-- - "X.''+ 23" - --- - - --- ~ 
SeeG£N£RAL ASSEMBLY 
ShefJf NO.1 for"X~ 
® 
STEM EXTENSION 
ROLLED BRONZE- ONEREQUIRED 
. Finish allover 
'*~* , -Ii , , ~- ~----~ ~~~ =~~ ~.~;4Fi.~.~=~ ~=~ ~ ~~~ ~ - ~-! 
Dri1120-lt i r ~---· - -- -20'250 " ---·-- ---i 1 i 
holes for3JJ :-<,: : :"'!<l- i . I : 
1: --.- '( --' I I L I . t - ~~~-L1Ji" '," ~~~-l :: 
, , , L_Y __ J __ _ , 
075·~ ~-- ---- - /6.'f9 'f:-·-- - - "" : 
0.74-8""":' ~ ---- · /4. 996!------ >1 : : 
i i ;:-~ ff---; : i ! 
'>1 {!.';...- ~ 
Not over0003~+If~k'Not overOOOj-:::::, : ~~ - ;,:* Spofface. (do nof 
, , ,; : ~ rough firllsh ) --.- l..: ~ 1 1 I 33 '-1 I 
1 i~/6if~' , 
I ,8ore' , 
i ~2~~ ~ 
J: _ __ .. ~~~~.6i : - --1 
"© ' ~ , 0 ' -'N . ~ , 
L ____ ..... ,_-_- 5"--~ 
Drill 2-ffHoles :forJi 
® 
Ih" GLAND 
BRONZE · ONE REQUIRED 
Finish allover 
" - ~:: '';.-U' . ~':ldc;;'? - ,' ' I 
Y. -~-- i" 33~1: : 
~r /6lf1; 
,'8ore" 
" 2/1 11 : ~. ;~ : 
'<'2ii-~ 
o 
Light press fit in ?Q 
@ 
1?2" PACKING SEAT 
BRONZE'ONE REQUIRED 
Finish 01/ over 
n 
~~ I~I/~~ 
1 1 1f t 
~ : :: ~- 4/l~ :; : : : 
: I :: : Bore :: : : I: 
, ' i'i ,1 "~ 'i-r~-~] 
. ' ~;/ ~ :: 'fi~"'I* :,;:::~:~:i; ~ ::::,,:/:;;~~~J 
: : .,... 15" r ,: ~ 
, I k.5T6 Boree>< : : 
: ~-- --7~!:- --~ : 
'.- -- - - . - - - /7994"- - - ---.- .~ 
@ 
PISTON BODY 
CAST MANGANESE BRONZE 
ONE REQUIRED 
II II i 
m S f;;C" 
@ 
PISTON RING 
CAST MANGA NESE BRO NZ E 
FOUR REQ UIRED 
Finish allover 
" ~-i 'Tops, I t.u S SId ~ ~ --~$'~1:~-:.::~:=~:~ ; =~~.~-~'·' 
I hreads Iii deep ~ " ~iQ) ... ' " 3' 1 fOr ;15 -- 1 ",. -~('DrJll A . • --' 
\ .. - "50<f~"-~1_1:~.~mmmnl I .il~i:"<,~~~~:;~:-~;-~~  
I-'~':--;- '!'~ -- ' , - ' . . : '" ~"c,~ I'n----~" -zo.n!=)j 
: \~~ ,';.-, >" ~ ,<o ~ Q3 §. ·s.~·;l .... ·- · --- -1875"Bore - - .. -- .}. ~ -J; , Sf -J <l.> ~ -'< ~ 'i;m-' ----,,;r -' ~----.--,tin 
: ___ i. : ~ ~ ~ § --0 / : 
: ' '-~ : t...J e ~ l:: B / -::. Nofe:Weepholes ,F 
L ______ " " :':, , ',' " · -:Y1--l'. ~ a. Q.V) (C; /' thru Steel / : 




-I~ c:: t., 
:.~~.§ 





§ ~ Q. 
ec;;~ 
~ "-'() ~ . ~~ 
:: is g 
~at:l-, .~ ~ .~ 
~~~ 
~ 5} ~ 
, , ';<----- - -- 17 99Lf"--- - - ---~ 
k3~ : r<· - ---·- 16.49'f': · ---- --~ ';<'0.75" 
, ::::c:::.; : : ';<-- --- - /5.000"·-- ------', H0.747" 
LtlllT ' ~ I --),,:~~~~:~lf~::·::: 
:;"- 4..("-';: 3-C/ti;umferenfJpl1.Qlf· , ,., t-' ~c? : .• r ·--·-- '" , 
: : : round qroot;'es-gxil, m "~- :L . ..p ~ Spol foce/r!onof , 
:,Drilj 8-Jjz"holes for rz. 
\'~~'\ 
'\,'Il< ' " " 
d '" , ,@J '~ \ ~-@\ 
®-@@5 
i ~ , 
I 15" I :-<-- - - - --- -17~ ---------=: 
, ';<. - - 7 - --" B / ' 
. : : .... 4§~ : ~j/e : 




BRON ZE· THREE REQUIRED 
Finish aJI over 
t'<-. :5 - -<>< barf? oTCr./mder; each : '- IQ) ; rough fif71sh) . • ::.., 
with 4r~ holes equally L -T - '. , . ' " 
spaced as shown. \', ~---:: ':---- -20250" .-- - --:-: .J "" 
..... -- - -- -- - . -- ---- 281 "------ - - --- - ---- , ,,,''' .' . I' .. 
: 'I- " Dnll 20'12" holes ,,: Air Bleeder.Dn/1 1j Ihru,Fjo,!ge) 
: ':<- ---· ... - ~ 20.Z45 .. -----·--'i fOr;}2,25 Be ·' cmdLmmg and Top forij plpe.-
: : Close fit In Counterbore of ~ : 
, ;. K ·· .. ·· .. • .. · 18" . . . - - -... ,., ; 
1 , I I 
I 11 I t 
---r-r--rlV11 
~H~ Grind or burnish 








"'1'<> ' , , 16 ,' 1.15', , i~~~ Bore ~--i~ DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR BUREAU OF RECLAMATION DE NVER OFF tCE. STANDARD D ESI G N 
18" HYDRAULIC HOIST 
CYLINDER-PISTON-STEM EXTENSION Garlock No. 99 or equal [Sq. 
@ 
RING PACKING 
SIX RINGS REQUIRED 
Make lighf fir on stem R2 
@ 
PISTON HEAD 




COPPER ' HALF HARD- T wO REQUIRED 
Remove a/f Burrs 
@ 
CYLINDER HEAD 
CAST STEEL' ONE REQUIRED 
S HeE T I OF 2 
MARCH 1928 
... ~Af.~~R'" Q. .. ·~E~~ .. · 























.. ~ • 
It Tap, 6- US.5td. See GENEPA L ASSEMBLY See GATE LEAF 
/Threads 2{ deep for {H Sheet No.1 for "X" Sheet No.6 for liZ" 
: Cuu 9{'n, -_-_-~R~u u--nn "X " +,2 :8f u"uu r.r r;-:- _n u~'~+ 5~: : 5i : ~ 
~ .;- IIID~ ~ ... /..... " .. L __ U "" f ~ __ }~: ~\
\. :'·6-U5.5 td. Thread;"'" Make tiqht fit for ~ ... · 6 -U.5.S td. Threads ······ Chamfer": 
··· .. ·Chamfer @ 
STEM 
HIGH TENSILE BRONZE - ONE REQUIRED 
Finish all over 
Tap for and provide 2-l'~lfStd. 
Stee l Set Screws, bearinq on 
Lead Plugs f lonq 
3" I" Tap for and provide 2-1;)( 18 Std. 
Steel Set Screws, bearinq on 




C.F. SCREW STEEL 
ONE REQUIRED 
Finish all over 
BRONZE-ONE REQUIRED 
Finish all 'over 
.. Drill 6-f holes 
.... i"deep for . 
Spanner Wrench" 
.] 
4,fTap, 6-US.5td. Threads 
to turn tiqht on STEM 
~ by hand 
4,fTap 6- U S.Std.Threads to turn 





TOP LEAF NUT BOTTOM LEAF NUT 
CA ST MANGANESE BRONZE 
ONE REQUIRED 
Finish all over 
CAST MANGANESE BRONZE 
ONE REQUIRED 
Finish all over 
Liqht press fit 
in ,(-4 .... () 
, ' ~- --- 61'~ --- ...l 
: /6 t 
: (~~~ ~f~~~!: 
::: +0.006" !i: 
: :: Bore ::: A - ~h --iCJ:-:: ::t 
~ :.?- __ '., .,1 
I~ ;' ;' L _L __ ' ' . 
IS" 7" 
.' Drill 4 -
'6 Holes Garlock No. 99 or equal,"8 sq. t - i'~B-----~or1Q _1 formeodrinqScuto~~~) 
: C'T)1..;t-
c" co : Bil"B.c-. -- -. ,, _V-~ b -.' 8 "', r ...... - 1'Y)1..:t-. . t 
l : ' : .;,T! ! 
L __ ;_______ 5" : & -'P ~- - 6~"-----~ 
'- }~~~9~i-- ~; :---4/~" -: l 
, " +0006"" , X;~ -'U Bor, ~~. 
-It,,!,\,,) I ~, ' Y. Q 
--;j- "'. ;. ~ ~ L~~:A V OIL PACKING 
r:;;:,.. , Q SIX RINGS REQUIRED ® 0!J . 
4:X6"PACKING SEAT 4'X6"GLAND @ 
BRONZE-ONE REQUIRED 
Finish all over 
BRONZE-TWO REQUIRED 
Finish all over 
WATER PACKING 
POUR RINGS RE QUIR ED 
f> 
/j ~ co 
'e> 
LIST OF PARTS FOR ONE IB" HYDRAULIC HOIST 
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION MATERIAL NUM BER DRAWING REQUIRED NUM BER 
19 Cylinder Cast Steel and Bronze I 100- 0-2093 
20 Cvlinder Head Cast Stee l I 
" 
2r Piston Nut Cold Finished Screw Steel I 100 -0-2094 
22 St em Hiqh Tensile Bronze I 
23 Top' Leaf Nut Cqst Manqanese Bronze I 
24 Bottom Leaf Nut Cast Manqanese Bronze I 
25 Pis ton Body Cast Manqanese Bronze I 100 - 0-2093 
26 Piston Head Cast Manganese' Bronze I 
27 Piston Rinq Cast Manqanese Bronze 4 
28 Bull Rinq Bronze 3 
29 4ft' Packinq Seat Bronze I 100 - 0 - 2094 
30 . 4ft Packinq Seat Bronze I 
31 4M" Gland Bronze 2 
32 Cylinder Gasket Copper 2" Hard No. 28 Gaqe 2 100 - 0 - 2093 
33 Oil Packinq Garlock No. 99 or equal ~" Square 6 Rinqs 100 - 0- 2094 
34 Water Packinq Gar lock No. 99 or equal i ' Square 4 Rinqs 
35 ~' x 4ft' Stud with Nut Rolled Bronze - Steel Nut 2 
36 ~"x 6/;" Stud with Nut Rolled Bronze - Steel Nut 8 
37 la" x 44 ' Stud with Nut Bol t Steel - Class "A" 8 
J8 I~"x 5~" Bolt with Nut Bolt Steel - Closs'A" 20 
39 F//'x 6f Bolt with Nut Bolt Stee l - Class'A" 20 
40 f'x 2/;." Flat Head Cap Screw Rolled Bronze 4 
. 41 Ste m Extension Rolled Bronze I 100 - 0 - 2093 
42 If' Gland Bronze I 
43 If Packinq Seat Bronze I 
44 Rinq Packinq Garlock No. 99 or equa l f'Square 7Rinqs .. 
STUDS WITH NUTS 
SYMBOL NUMBER DIMENSION IN INUIES N MATERIAL USED REQUIRED A B C 0 E F WITH PARTS 
35 2 5 4~ I 2i, 116 5 
" 
Rolled Bronze - Steel Nut 20 and 42 8 6 
36 8 ~ 6i I~ 3~ 176 B 9 Rolled Bronze - Steel Nut 31 and ~~4 
37 8 18 4i Ii. Ii. 1'3 ib lis 7 Bolt Steel - Class 'A H 25 and 26 · 
'7"---- B ---·>', >;<-E-><, NOTE:-AII Nuts to be -: H ~ -------- B ---------: 
Wrench , '" h fi - d ' : r< 0 >-<, ~-E ~ , , 
Ti ht ~ C: -: 0:- : : CO.ld pressed,c am "e § , I[) 
q d  ~ andfnmmed ; 
Threa ·L,'I"'''''r'tK ~ Commercial Grade . ~ , " 
SEMI-FINISHED « : : " -Thumb Tight Thread SEMI - FINISHED _~ F ~_ "'-Thumb Tiqht 
->< F K- N =ivumber of u. S. Std. Th reads per inch Th read 
~ ~
BOLTS WITH NUTS 










20 If. I 5~ I/ffz jit 12~ I/~ 
20 Ig 16i 11.?z IIi 12~ I /~ 
7" ~--2j~I-~ ;6';' K ' + : .,- Thumb 
.f ' : : '<-I''' : ... Tiqht ~ '.~/,i Thread 
\/~ __ ~<t 
7 I I t 32 ~ ~- FINISHED 
@ 
CAP SCREW 
ROLLED BRONZE- POUR REQUIRED 
USED WITH PARTS .,r.4-AND·Z9 
N MATERIAL US ED WITH PARTS 
6 80lt Steel - Class "A H 19 and 20 
6 Bolt St eel - Class ':4" 19 and ~(-4-
.;~ BONNET COVER- Hiqh Pressure Gate - Sheet NO.8 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
DE N VER OFTICE STANDARD DESIGN 
18" HYDRAULIC HOIST 
STEM-STUFFING BOXES-STUDS-BOLTS 
AND LIST OF PARTS 
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